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earth? Though some will not receive You, or know just who You are,

Though some will not receive You, or know just who You are,

I will prepare a place for You, a home within my heart.

I will prepare a place for You, a home within my heart.

I'll make my heart Your Bethlehem, where You, O

I'll make my heart Your Bethlehem, where You, O
Lord, can enter in. Shine Your light, let Your life in me be-
gin, and make my heart Your Beth-le-hem.

and make my heart

*O holy Child of

*Optional: SA only through m. 36, beat 2.
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Bethlehem, descend to us, we pray. Cast out our sin and enter in; be born in us today! Though some will not believe You are the Savior born for them, I will prepare a poco rall.

a tempo

poco rall.

a tempo